Jan 7, 2016 – KISS Meeting
Regrets: Matt, Dana
Check-in: How was your break and what was the most memorable moment?
-

Sally, Jasmine, Josh, Kat, Vanessa, Deanna, Shania, Karissa, Monica, Meagan, Chloe, Katrien

Snack Schedule
-

It’s posted to the drive
Check it, remember

Seminar Thank yous
-

If you don’t want to then message Monica, if there is someone you want to thank, let her know
Side note, study sessions resuming on Monday

One on ones
-

Sally will send out an email to set this up with people
Talk about things you want to accomplish this semester

AGM Feedback
-

-

There is a consolidated sheet with all the feedback on the drive
Going to look into re-doing the voting for first year rep
Talk to Dana about making the emails clearer
o Also work on word of mouth
o Start making posters again?
Start making more committees (eg events committee)
Sally will choose a winner out of a hat and let everyone know

Kinnovations
-

This term two main things
o Educational committee – joint effort with kinnections
 Have a 5 min meeting after seminar to gauge interest
 Expand beyond IB
o Willing to help with other projects because the educational outreach thing is going to
take up a lot of time

Fundraising
-

Next week or the one after, on a Friday, some sort of food sale, waffles maybe?
o Need to learn logistics for booking, Sally will help you

Kinnections
-

-

-

End of the month is the alumni seminar
o Will make an event
o Bomber food
o Will put out a document with questions to ask, tell everyone
Jan 24th, reboot is doing campus wide scavenger hunt and wants KI involved
o Couple hours on that day, might get pizza, and just run event when people come to the
studio
Mixer with Greenhouse at some point this semester
Joint education thing with kinnovations

